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See, in the east, the sun rising high !
All through the night we've been watching the sky.
Armed for our labors, impatient we stand!
Off, fellow workers, the hour is at hand!

Some to the highways, the byways for some!
Roads are uneven; the city says, "Come
And pick up the stones that lie loose in the streetCome! Make the way clear for the little ones' feet!"
Here Alma Mater has taught us the way
To be strong in the work that we do every day;
To toil in the sunshine ; to laugh in the rain;
To tug at the stones tho' our labor seem vain.
Now, that at last our good-byes must be said,
She gives each a charm, White and Victory Red,
Says, "Remember, my children, that all the day long ·
The white bids 'be pure'; the red 'brave and strong'.
See in the east the sun rising \Jigh!
Could anyone fear with that blue in the sky?
Road Menders we, and our courage is nev.....
Alma Mater, we'll try to he worthy of you.
MARION R. WAKEMAN.
GERTRU DE M. BACON
Superintendent of Teaching

•

)Tarnlty of

t~l'

Normal ml'padml'ut

B. BRADLEY" Head of Art Dept.
Graduate Pratt Institute; Extension
work in College of Fine Arts, Syracuse
University; Cornell University; Teachers College, Columbia University,

C H ARLES

LOUISE

M.

t:ASSETY .. . , •. " . • • ••.•.• .

Principal of Kindergarten Department
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Teacher's College 1904-5,
MYRTLE VIOLA CAUDELL .•• " , ., .. , •••

Principal oj Household Arts Dept.
Graduate Buffalo Training School; Graduate Drexel Institute; Teachers College, B. S, and two summer sessions.
HELEN

G.

ENGL£BRECK .••••••••• . •.• . .

Head of History Dept. and Registrar
Elmira College, A. B.; Columbia Summer School.
OAKLEY FURN EV . •... , . . ,., ...•... Director
of Evening Indust·rial Teacher Training
Graduate Brockport State Normal; University of Michigan, B. A.; N . Y. State
College for Teachers, M. Pd. ; Summer
sessions at Stout Institute, Columbia and
Mechanics Institute,
IDA L. KEMPKE .. Head of the English Dept.
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; University of Buffalo, Pd. B. ; Extension work
at Teachers College (two sessions);
City College, Ne.w York, Cornell, Harvard (four summers).
].

F.

PHILLIPPI."

.. . . , .. , . , '..•... . ..

Head of Mathematics Dept.
Graduate Fredonia Normal; Extension
work at University of Buffalo.
CHARLES C. Roo·r. Head oj Education Dept.
Michigan State Normal College, B. Pd.;
University of Michigan, B. A.; University of Chicago, M. A.

A....I.tIIl1f.
L. BISHOP. " ., •• ,., ••• Science
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Teachers College (four sessions).
ALICE A. BRIGHAM • • • •• , • •• Domestic Ayt
Graduate Buffalo State Normal ; Columbia Summer School.
GEORGINA E. CRAMOT., •• , •• • Dotnestic Art
Graduate Buffalo State Normal ; Columbia Summer School (two sessions);
Cornell Summer School (two sessions).
SUSAN FRANCES -CHASE., ,., •• ,Psychology
Graduate
Quincy,
Mass.,
Training
School; University of Wisconsin, B. L.;
Milton College, M. A. jUniversity of
Buffalo, Pd. D.; Extension work, Chica-

. ELIZABETH

go, Cornell, Columbia and City College,
New York.

,.". , .H ealth Supervis01'
Graduate La Crosse, Wis., State Normal;
University of Wisconsin, B. A.; La
Crosse School of Physical Education.

CAROL COTTON •••

THE FACULTY OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL

W. DrxsoN .
. ... . ,., .... , ..
Assistant in Kindergarten Dept.
Graduate Buffalo State Normal.
ROSAMOND M, DODGJ:o:. .• , •..... . •• , ••
Music and Ph)'sical Training
Elmira College, B. S.; Cornell Summer
School (three sessions).
EMILY

RuTH ELLIOTT HOUSTON,."

. •. ",."

.

Physical Education
Western College, B. A.; Oberlin Coll ege,
Department of Physical Education.
BESSIE JOH~SON . . . " ..•. , •• ,' •. , • . •••

Nature Study and Elementary Science
University of Minnesota, B. A.; University of Minnesota Summer School (two
sessions); Graduate work at University
of Iowa.
LILIAN MARY LANE, ..•.••.. . .•. • English
University of Chicago, Ph. B.; Graduate
work at Chicago and Columbia University.
IRENE M. LANNING .... . ...• , . . ,., .English
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Teachers College, Columbia University" B. S.

and M. A.
NINA LEGGE., •.......• , • . , ', •••• , • . Music

Graduate Cornell Music School.
and Logic
Albany Normal College, Pd. B.
M I LDRED L. SIPP ..... , ...... . ... . . .. ,.
Methods in Household Arts
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Teachers College, Columbia University, B. S.

JENNIE ROBSON ....• . Arithmetic

ELIZABETH

B.

SMALL . . ....• , • .• • , " , .

Reading and Phonetics
Graduate Buffalo Training School; Columbia Summer School.
AJ.{ELIA

BROWN

SPRAGUE . . , .•. , . " . "

Drawing and Design
Cincinnati Art Academy; Pratt Institute; Summer sessions at New ' York
University i University of Tennessee and
Chicago.
GRACE VIELE . . •. , . . • " . , •. ,., •• , . Librarian
Smith College, B. L.; Graduate Buffalo
State Normal; Columbia Summer School.
FRANCES VINTON WARD . .. Household Arts
Boston University, B. A.; Extension
work at M. I. T . and Wesleyan University. Summer sessions at Harvard,
Teachers College and Cornell. Graduate
work at Cornell.
FREDERIC P. WOELLNER, . . " • • .•. Pedagogy
University of Cincinnati, B. A.; Teacher's College, Cincinnati; Graduate work
at" University of Cincinnati and Teacbers
College, Columbia.
Vocational Department
Graduate Bradley Polytechnic Institute;
Extension work at University of Cincinnati and Columbia.

ROBERT WOELLNER ..

Jlantltg of t41' &t4oo1 of ,raditl'
GERTRUDE BACON .Supt,

of Pj'oeNce Teaching

Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Columbia Summer School (seven sessions);
University of Buffalo (extension work).
A. CHAMOT •.•... Teacher of French
Graduate Buffalo State Normal.

LYDIE

HELEN M. OLMSTEAD ••• , • ••• ,., •• , . "

Critic Teacher 5th Grade
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Harvar:d Summer Schoo!; Extension work
D'Youville CoHege.

STELLA O'REILLY .•

CARRIE BENSON • . • • " , . , .. . . . ... . Assistant

Principal an.d Critic Teacher 41h Grade
Graduate Oswego State Normal; Extension work University of Buffalo; Columbia
University.
Columbia
Summer
School.

Critic Teacher Ninth Grade
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Extension work University of Buffalo; Columbia Summer Scho~l.

ELLA

H. FOwu:R.Critic Teacher 8th Grade
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Columbia Summer School.

THERESA

M. SMITH . . Critic Teache,' 3rd G,'ade
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Columbia Summer School.

MARY

E. DAVIES. Critic Tea-cher 7th Grade
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Extension work University of Buffalo; Colu111bia Summer School.

ANNIE

A. ROEHSLER . .•.••••• , ••• • . •

Critic Teacher 2nd Grade
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Extension work University of Buffalo. Columbia Summer School.
S. SMITH,C"itic Teacher 1st Grade
and Ass'f. in Kiu.de1'gal'teft Methods

ERNINA

LfLLtAN \V.

WALKER ..• . ••.•.•..• . • ••

Critic Teache/' 6th Grade
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Harvard Summer School.

Graduate- Buffalo State Normal ; Colorado College Summer Schoo!; Columbia
Summer School (three sessions). Extension work University of Buffalo.

,raditl' &t4oo1 No. 38
HELEN WEIS •• , • Critic

'{eachet' 6th Grade
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Cornell
Summer School.

F. WHITE .. Critic Teacher 6th Grade
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Music
Supervisor's Course, New York University.

B. LAIRD, Critic Teacher 21ld Grade
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Columbia Summer School.

MINNIE

GRACE

R. GARDNER.Critic Teacher 5th Grade
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Columbia Summer School; Cornell Summer
School.

L. EI.Lls ... Critic Teaclte1' 2nd Grade
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Elmira
College (one semester); Cornell Summer School. Harvard Summer School.

JAN!!.

EONA

,Critic Teacher 5th Grade
Graduate Buffalo Training School i Columbia Summer School.

LINA GIELOW . • ••

FRANCES

. Critic Teacher -4th Grade
Graduate Buffalo State Normal i Cornell
Summer School; Columbia Summer
SchooL Extension work University of
Buffalo.

Moss .. "C"itic Teacher 3rd Gt'ade
Extension work University of Buffalo; '
Columbia Summer School (two sessions).

JENNIE

THE CRITICS OF THE SCHOOL OF PRACTICE AND SCHOOL 38

RUDELL., •• , •••• , •. , •••

Critic Teacher 1st Grade
Graduate Buffalo Training School. Extension work University of Buffalo.
SARA

MAY THIRZA CHURCHILL •.• •• .. . .....

1L

MARGARET

COONLY •••• ,., •. , •. •

Critic Teacher 1st Grade
Etension work University of Chicago;
D'Youville College; University of Buffalo.
CLARA

A.

KREINHEDER .....••.•....•.•

Critic Teache,' Kiudergat"tett
Graduate Buffalo Training School; Columbia Summer School. Extension work
University of Buffalo.
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Normal 3llatr

WordJ and MUJic hy ,Wilton John Pfe.fJer

0 ; Normal fair, of thee now we sing,
To thee our hearts and voices we raise
In one great theme; our loyalty we bring
To thee in love and praise.
Hail, Normal fair, as we leave -thee today,
Within thy walls we honor thy name ;
And, parting, now with one accord we sayBlessings to Normal's fame.

THE ELMS STAFF
MILDRED M. TIMM
Sudety,
HILDA ORTNER,
Household Art Reporter.
RUTH KENDALL,
Advertising Manager.
MR TUTTH I LL,
Vocational Reporter.

MISS KEMPKE, Faculty Advillcr.
LUCIE HARRIS.
Kindergarten Reporter.
EMILIE G. FULLER

Art Editor.
ESTHER BINKLEY.
Literary Assistant,
RUTH VOGELMANN

School News.

ANNA F. JONES,
Editor-in-Chief.
LILLIAN WILCOX.
Circulating Manager.
BESSIE BENDER,
Literary Editor,

MR. LESLIE,
Vocational Reporter.

arlas!l Ql)ffirtrs
President, . .. . . . . . .. . • . .. •. . . ...... . , . , .. , .. . ... , . . .. GENEVIEVE H, DYE
Vice-President . ...... .. . ...... . . . . , . •. ',' . . . .. .. . . . .. FLORENCE E. ALBEE
Secretary . . ... . ... . . . • .. . •• .. . . • .. ... ... . . ....... FERDINAND KAMPRATH
TreaSltrer . ... .. .. .. .. . •. . . . • .. • ..... .. ... . ...... . .. HELEN MC~ONOUGH
Valedictorian . ..... . • . ........ . . .. • . .. . " ................ MURIEL DRAKE
Salutatorian .......• • . . .. . ...... ... . ............ , . . ... ,. LILLIAN WILCOX
MOTTO:

"Strive to Conquer,"

•

Class Colors-Victory red and white.

Class Flower-American Beauty,

&rntnr QUnaa <!lJllltmitttrs

RING AND PIN.

Ruth Kendall, Chairman
Ralph Boniface
'Norine Bury
Rubie Donaldson
Marian Perry

CAP AND GOWN.

Hilda Ortner, Chairmat~
Emma Rose
Thelma Bennion
Nelson N achtr ieb
DECORATION,

COLOR-FLOWER-MoTTO,

Marjorie Townsend, Chairman
Edith Collard
Grace Fraser

Ferdinand Kamprath, Chairman
.Ruth Kinzly
Gladys Raines
Marie Kolb
Harriett Sage

INVITATION AND ANNOUNCEMENT.

Therese Rieman, Chairman
Mildred Kuhn
Dorothy Keller
CLASS DAY COMMIT'fE!i.

Marion Wakeman, Chairman
Emma Rose
Ida Cooke
Marie Hendrich
Edith Prentice
Mildred McGowan

MUSIC.

Milton Pfeffer, Chair-m an
Florence Albee
MISCELLANEOUS.

Kathleen Baird, Chairman
Muriel Mil1er
Gertrude Stamp
Constance O'Day
Anna Dagon

~l'nera1

Normal
BINKLEY, KATE ESTHER ............. ..
LaSalle, N. Y.
"APld still they gazed and' still the wonder
grew
That ont! s:'llalJ head could carryall she
kflew.
Interested in teaching, music and pictures.
Elms Staff.

ALBEE, FLORENCE ...... .. ...... "Flossie"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"Let knowledge grow from more to more,"
Interested in whistling.
Freshman President. Vice-President Senior
Class. Record Staff. Faculty Student Council. Arethusa.

BONIFACE, RALPH . .......... .. . "Bonnie"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"I am if, earnest; I urill not equivocate; I
will not excuse; I will twt retreat a single
i1!ch a"d I will be heard!"
Interested in manual labor.
Record Staff. Male Quartet, Dramatic
Club. Basket Ball Team.

BAER, MILDRED . . ........ "Teddy"-"Mil"
Lewiston, N. Y.
"Her air, her manners, all who saw admired,
courtemes, though coy, and gentle though retired,"
Interested in making friends.
Clionian Sorority.

BRAUER, MARTHA .. . ................... .
Tonawanda, N. Y.
UThe flower of meekness on a stem of.
grace'"
Interested in drawing.
Dramatic Club.

BAIRD, GRACE ......... _....... "Gracious"
Buffalo, N. Y.
«The kindest maid. The best

cot~ditioned

and unwearied spirit in doittg courtesies/'
Interested in hiking.

BRUCE, IDA R ................ . , .. "Dearie"
Lackawanna, N. Y.
"D'er rough and smooth she trips along _mtd
never looks behind."
"Is it time to eat?"

BENDER, BESSIE .......... . .. . ... . . "Bess"
Ebenezer, N. Y.
~<The noblest mind, the best contentment
has."
Interested in "Music-my only joy."

Elms Staff. Browsing Club.

BENNION, THELMA .. .. .... "Bright Eyes"
Attica, N. Y.
(If she will do if, she will; attd there's an
end on't:'
Interested in measurements-"Your head
size, please."
C!ionian Sorority.

. BERLIN, MARy .............. "Mary Ann"
Wilson, N. Y.
"Say not always what you know, but always
Imow what you say.n
Interested in "the arm movement."

BURKHARDT, ANNE R ...... . ........ . . .
Buffalo, N. Y. ·
"The living voice is that which sways the
soul."
I nterested in acting.
Arethusa Sorority. Record Staff, Dramatic
Club.

•
BURY, NORINE .. . ....... ,' .. . ... "Snorine"
Hamburg, N. y ,
"7/te reason firm, the temperate wiJi, wisdom, e'fdura"ce, foresight, strength and skill:'
Interested in witches.
Clionian Sorority. Dramatic Club. Record

Staff,

BUSH, RUTH ......... . .... .... ... "Rufus"
Hemlock, N. Y.
"f}ive u,n,t 0 me. made lowly wise,
1 he SPWd of self-sacrifice."
Interested in "little children."

COLE, VIRGINIA .................. "Virgie"
Eden, N. Y.
"rile mildest manners with the bravest
mind."
"I can't, I've got to study."

CAREY, MARy .......................... ..
Lackawanna, N. Y.
"Were 1 a nightingale, I would act the part
of a nightingale."
Interested in Lackawanna.
Dramatic Club.

COOKE, IDA M ....... . .. : ........ "Cookie"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"So well she acted each and every part."
Interested in reciting.
Arethusa Sorority. Record Staff, Browsing Club.

CHILCOTT, VIRGINIA ....... .. . ... "Ginny"
Orchard Park, N. Y.
"By this good light, a lass of matchless
mettle."
-"You know what I mean."
Arethusa Sorority.

COTTON, HAZEL ........................ .
Friendship, N. Y.
"Nt:ver /t'ave that till to-?1I0rrO'w, which you
call do to-day."
Interested in work.
Clionian ' Sorority.

CHILDS, EDITH .......................... .
Great · Valley, N. Y.
((I catt learn and learn alfd learn."
Interested in music.

COZZENS, DOROTHY J ... .. ...... . "Dot"
Mapleton, N. Y.
"B()rn for success she seems. With grace
to win. With heart to hold."
"Am I late?"
C1ionian Sorority. Record Staff.

CLARK, LOUAH .......................... .
Buffalo, N. v'.
~;Little in body, but ever present in spirit.#
Interested in sweets.

,.cLARK, MALLIE . . , .. . . . .... ,. "The Critic"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"She has a cool, collected look
As if her pulses beat by book."
Interested in "Methods" and vocal music.

DAGON, ANNA ............... ..... .. "Ann"
Hornell, N . Y.
ufIer voice was ever soft and low."
"I can't do that" (but she can).
Arethusa Sorority.

DEAN, LENORA . . ....... . ......... ...... ..
Andover, N. Y.
"Thy modesty is a candle to thy merit ."
Interested in geography,

17

/

DE REMER, RUTH ....... . ........ "Ruthie"
Andover, N. y,
uAnd wisely tell what hour 0' the day
The clock docs strike by algebra."
"Say girls!"
Y. W. C. A. Dramatic Club.

FOSS, DAVID C............ . . . . . . . . UD ave..
Buffalo, N. Y.
"He spreads himself like a green bay tree,"
"Grrracefully young l~dies-g-r-r-acefully."
Record Staff. Dramattc Club. Male Quartet. Basket Ball Team.

DUNNE, MARy ........ , .. ........ HDunnie"

Owego, N. Y.
"I would help others, out of a· fellow feeling."
Interested in history.

DYE, GENEVIEVE H ........ . ..... . . "Gen"
Olean, N. Y.
"Great offices will have great talents,"
HThat's awfully cute I"
President of Senior Class. Record Staff.
Arethusa Sorority, Faculty Student Counci1.

FULLER, EMILIE G . . . ...... .. . ... . . .. ... .
Buffalo, N. Y.
"Mt,sic hath charms to sooth the savage
breast."
Interested in music.
Record Staff. Elms Staff. Clionian Sorority. Browsing Club.

GANEY, HELEN ................... . . . . ... .
Olean, N. Y.
"D OP~'1 trouble trouble, till trouble troubles
you."
..
Oh, that Irish witt

ELSAESSER, IDA .................... . .. . .
Buffalo, N. Y.
«Curved is the line of beauty
Straight is the line of d'lty.n
"Did the bell ring?"

FEIST, MILDRED ... .. ......... . .. "Bobbie"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"Of manners gentle, of affection mild,
In wit a man, simPlicity a child."
"Oh, where's Gert Stamp?"

FORSTER, VIOLA ..................... "Vi"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"She was ever precise i1t promise-keeNng/'
Interested in the movies.

GIBBS, MARy ............ . ... . .... . ...... .
Lockport, N. Y.
"What fairy-like music. steals over the se~~
Entrancing our senses WJth charmed melody?
Interested in Spring.

GILES MARy ........... .. .......... . ..... .
flornell, N. Y.
"The secret of Sl{CCeSS is constancy to purpose/'
Interested in "clay modeling."
Aretheusa Sorority.

GODFREY, HARRIET. . . .......... . .... . . .
Lockport, N. Y.
"Let thy words be few."
Interested in Art.

GOULD, FLORENCE H .. .......... "Katie"
Olean, N. Y.
"A 110bler yeanting ne'er brolu her rest
Than but to dance attd sing, be gaily drest:~
Interested in good times.
Dramatic Club. Tri Sigma Sorority;

GREELEY, HELEN ...................... ,.
Batavia, N. y,
"T oMday whatever may annoy
The world for me, is simply Joy."
Interested in France.
Arethusa Sorority.

GREEN, HARRIET ................ "Hattie"
Lockort, N. Y.
"A bi,q /Je'rson, who has a big heart."
Interested in catching trains.

HAUSLE, LOREEN ....................... ·
Buffalo, N. Y.
IIGood ',eoltl, a1l~ g~fd sense are two of
life's greatest bleSSings.
Interested in walking.

HElM, MABEL E .............. "May Belle"
North Tonawanda, N. Y.
"She doeth liltle kindnesses
."
Which most leave undone or despIse.
Interested in "The Preamble."

HEISLER, EVADNE ............... ...... ..
Buffalo, N. Y.
"Laugh and the W01"ld laughs with you."
"I won't teach in Buffalo."
(!ionian Sorority.

GRESSMAN, CHARLOTTE ..............•
Eden Center, N. Y.
"Thus 1 steer my ba~k a1td sail
On eVCH /(eel with gentle gale.~J
''I'm just going to do it. Will I have

HEPP, THELMA M .......... ; .... "Bemie"
Buffalo, N. Y.

HAGERER, RUBy ........................ .
Sringville. N. Y.
"Richer than rubies, dearer titan gold,
Woman trtU woman, glad we behold/'
Interested in doing good.

HILL, SIBYL A .................... "Sibbie"
Buffalo, N. Y.

time?"

HAGERER, SHIRLEy .................... .
Springville, N. Y.
"She's aU my fancy painted her."
Interested in her next position.

"1 do but sing because I must,
And pipe but as the linnets sing."
Interested in singing solos.

"She- flieth about like a· YOldhful Irart."
Some people are born under a lucky star.

HOFFMAN, VIOLET ... _.. .............. ..
Bolivar, N. Y.
"Whence is thy learning, hath thy toil o'er
books consumed the midnight our
Interested in the "Bolivar Breeze."

HOLMWOOD, MARION A .... "Mary
Orchard Park. N. Y.
"Moderatiott is the silken sl1';"O
through the pearl chain of aU virtut.s
"0, girls, did you see that?"
.
Arethusa,

"Doll ..
ViCTORIA .......... ··....
Y
Kenmore. N. Y.
L
uthat )'014- Prefer , instead of"
dOW
.
Amen to W Ila,t others tell you
h.
4(111"9
of posture tests, an d college thoug ts.

HURLEY, ANNA M ..' ...
ANNA .......... "A. Kenne dy"

Olean, N. Y.
uGrace. in Women

beauty:~

has' mOre effect

Likes to find hidden meanings in anolller'l ;
words. Stands up for her rights.

JONES, ANNA ........ . .............. "AIUI"

East Aurora, N. Y.
"Thou art a scholar."
Interested in lessons, teaching and
R~cord books.
Editor-in-Chief,
Elms.
Staff,
C1ionian Sorority. Browsing Club.
JOYCE, MARY R ........................ ..
Lackawanna, N. Y.
"Nothi1tg great is achieved without t ....
thusiasm,"
Inter-ested in "Principals."
"Why, I'm late!"

KAMPRATH, FERDINAND E ... "Kampy"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"lust at the age 'twixt boy mId yoU'"
Where thOftght is speech and speech is
truth,"
"Lady, may I dance with you 1"
Secretary of Dramatic Club. Secretary of
Freshman Class, 1918. Secretary of Senior
Class, 1919; Male Quartette. Record Staff,
Basket Ball Team.
KELLER, DOROTHY..
.. ........ "Dot"
Buffalo, N. Y.
°Not/ti,tg -is so difficutt~ but that it may be
fouud out by seeking."
Interested in English.
Arethusa Sorority.

.
DN'S IS

Buffalo, N. Y.
.
II, e thirst of kno7.vledge and of

s"
lirus
. wa Ik s. "Oh , come on .I"
ond of. takmg

NNEDY, MARGUERITE.. . ..... . . "P eg..
Buffalo, N. Y.
'H ld the jort, I am coming."
o ron been. taken /"
Has
Oionian Soronty.

KINZLEY, RUTH E ..... .
Lockport. N . Y.
"/ charge thee. fling awaY,,?mbitionf
By that sil£ fell the angels.
"My word!"
.
..
Interested in "clean-up co~nllttes.
CHonian Sorority. Dramatlc Club.

A................. ,

KOLB, MILDRED
"MT'
Buffalo, N. Y.
"Live laugh and love; there may be (/1
time when Y01' can't.n
•
"
Interested in "having a good time; dancmg.

KRIEGER , LAURA B . . ........ . ........ . . .
Buffalo, N. '(,
"Be sure I COU1~t myself in nqthing else so
happy as in a soul remcmbenng my good
friends:~

Interested in "Campfire."
Browsing Club.

LIPPERT, FLORENCE., .. ,., ............ .
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
"A men)' heart doeth good like a medlcine.H ,
Interested in "rhymes-and jingles."

LORTZ, FLOSSIE, ...... .. ....... . "Flossie"
Buffalo, N, y,
"Good to be m.er-rie (md wise."
Algebra. Dramatic Club.

McCLUMPHA, MARION .......... , ..... . ..
Newfane, N. Y.
"Let us enjo'j.' if while it lasts, and tiot spend

it to no pll,rpose."

"Get thee hence. woman."
Interested in going - somewhere.

McDONOUGH, HELEN E ...... _. "Mkkey"
Buffalo, N. y,
"None but the brave deserve the fair.#
Dancing.
Arethusa Sorority.
Treasurer
of Freshman Class. Treasurer of Senior
Class.

McGILL, RUTH ....... , .. ,., ... .. .... .. ... .
Franklinville, N. Y.
"A quick brunette, 'l.ucl/-moulded, falconc'\Jed."
- Fond of teaching even mathematics.

MAGUIRE, ALICE D .............. . ..... . .
Wilkinsburg, Pa.
"A sweet and virtuou.s soul
l.illl! seaso1tcd timber, neve,' gives."
Interested in books, music, pictures, birds,
and teaching.

METS, MADELINE D ............ ,., - .... .
Buffalo, N. Y.
"It is good to Uve 'and learn."
"Who is my best helper today?"
Typewriting,

MINDERLER, CLARICE ............. _.... .
Olean, N. Y.
"Of all the girls that m'e so small."
"The Nightingale."
"0, girls!"

MU NN, SARAH ... . ................... Sally..
Ebenezer IN, Y.
(fA little non-sense ttOW and then
Is relished by the best of men,"
Interested in Evadne Heisler and Ancient
History,
"The call to arms"-(given with demonstration).
MURRAY, JEANE .......... .. . , .... "Billie"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"I'd be a butterfly born in a bower
Where roses and lilies and violets hover."
Interested in worrying over nothing whatever.
"I'd love to be in New York now."
Arethusa Sorority. y , W. C. A.

MURTY, MARY E .. , . .. . ... .. .... "Mamie"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever."
Interested in drawing faces.

NEWTON, ISABEL ...... . .. . .... .. .. . . . . .
Delavan, N. Y.
"Ok, fhe d·i gnity of history!"
"Di~ I get a tetter, Violet?"

I'

OCKENDEN, ANNE""" _,,,"""""",
Penfield, N. Y.
"I laugh, for hope hatl. happy place 'With me;
If my b01"k sinks, 'tis to allOther sea,"
Cartoolls-a specialty.
Oh, the beauty of spare moments I

PRENTICE, EDITH M""""", - --",,"
Horseheads, N . Y.
"Well girl or cMId, it's the most beautiful
thing J 'ever saw."
.
Doing good, disinte:es~ed good, ~s her trade.
Dramatic Club. Choman Sorority.

O'DAY, CONSTANCE",,,,,,,,,,,,, "Con"
Buffalo, N, y,
a 0, heaven! were mat~

RAINES, GLADYS L" __ ,,"" __ " " "Glad"
Buffalo, N, y,

But c01J.Stant, he were perfect."
Record Staff. Dramatic Club. Vice-President of Freshman Class, 1918.

"Oh, why should life all labor be!"
"Gee I'm tired."
Inte;ested in the " Library."
Treasurer of "Tri Sigma." Y. W. C. A.
Record Staff.

PARKER, ELLEN""""""""""" .. ,
Franklinville, N. y,

"She acts, speaks, and behaves just as a
lady ougM."
Rich in common sense, which she hopes to
impart to others.

PERRY, MARION""""""""""",,,
Moravia, N. Y.
"Thou hast no sorrow in thy song,
No winter in thy year."
"You see, I must be popular, around this
joint."-( Cafeteria) .
Arethusa Sorority.

PERRY, RUTH"" _,,"''''''''''''''''
Buffalo, N. Y.

"For never anything can be amiss
When s·i mpleness and d,dy tender il."
Interested in high grades, also "achieving
ends."

RIEGLE, BARBARA""",,,,,,,,,,,, "Bob"
Buffalo, N, y,

"Honest labor bears a lovely face."
An expert in making sand tables.

RIEMAN, THERESA R"""", •. """,,,
Buffalo, N. Y.

"The smiles that win."
"For instance .......... "
Vice-President-Tri Sigma Sorority.

SAGER, MABEL 1 . . " " " " " " " " " " ,,'
Orchard Park, N. Y.
"WIIO says;" verse what others say .jn
prose."
Interested in "Drawing, birds, teaching."

PFEFFE~,

MILTON"""" """,. "Pleff"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"That mighty orb of song,
The divine Milton!"
"With that falsehood on your lips,-iook I"
Interested in "Apassiollata/'
Quartet.
Record Staff.
Treasurer of
Dramatic Club. Faculty-Student Council.
School Organist.

SAUTER, RUTH ........... . ....... "Rufus"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"No question is ever .settled until it f"
settled right."
"I'm Sauter and Eleanor is Sutter."
Interested in things which require originality.
Y. W. C. A.

Browsing Club.

SCHELLER, LyDIA .................... '"
Buffalo, N. Y.
uN c·(?1' haven we seen so 'young a body with
so old a head.
Interested in Teaching music.

' .,
STAMP, GERTRUDE............ "S tamp,e
Buffalo, N. Y.
d,.11
"I!,egolle, ' care'. 1 prithee begoue from
",d
Interes t ed ,'n the eighth grade and "Bobbie"

Feist.

·t e

expression (around examination

, Favor'!W ell'• exams are coming, I'll have to
ume)SCHRYVER, RUTH .............. .
Omar, N. Y.
((J love f,'ollquil solitude

And such societ'J'
As is quiet, wise aud good,"
Interested in tall people.

SHUMAN, MAUD A ..................... ..
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
"Me thi1tks I wOf4ld 1101 grow so fast,
Because su:,~:k/~~aU;:;:~, are slow, and weeds
Intered in Teaching.

SIPSON, FRANCES BRETT ............. .
Lockport.
"Her words like so malll' nimble and airy
se r vit01'S, trip about her af command,"
Inerested in School dancIng.

SMITH, MARION L....................... .
Naples, N. Y.
"Those about Iter, from her shall lean~ tlu
perfect ways of hOltor. n
f'ew things have failed to which I set h1y

will.

I do my most and best.

SM ITH, MARGARET .................... .
Medina, N. Y.
"Thy modesty's a· candle to tAy "le1'if,"
Interested in Teaching.

study now."

STRASSER, MARIAN .............. . . .
Buffalo, N. Y.
frO" dftfic.f 'III0.f1 hC,r m~jltd wo, s be',tt,~
A book she had w ,ere er s te welt .
Interested in re3:din~'Mand ej;~ing.
Favorite expreSSion .J: ama

SULLIVAN, KATHERINE E ............ .
Silver Srings, N. Y.
"Nothing is -i·m.possible to a wjlli,~g heart."
Intcrest~d in music and mock-weddings.

SUTTER, ELEANOR., .............. , .. "Lit
Buffalo. N. Y.
"Oh for thc simple life
For tents altd starry skies!"
Interested in athletics,
"Everybody up, yea Normal 1-2-3!"
Y. W. C. A.

TIMM, MILDRED M .............. . "Mon"
Attica, N. Y.
"Her c)'cs are like augels'."
Interested in lesson plans.
Favorite expression-"My dear lit
Elms Staff. Tri Sigma.

TOWNSEND, MARJORIE M ............ .
Buffalo, N. Y.
"The l-ight of love; the pnrl~ty .of grace,
The mind, the music breathmg from her
face."
Interested in music, books, pictures, teach-

ing.

VOGELMANN, RUTH ............... .. ... .
Buffalo, N. Y.
('Where the stream runn,th smoothest the
water is deepest."
'
School news editor of Elms.
Interested in teaching arithmetic.

VOSBURGH, CARRIE ............ . ....... .
Springville, N. Y.
~'The glory of a strong, firm and capacious
mtnd."
~nterested in traveling on the B. R. & P.
Oh, Mary, let's get a honey moon"
(sundae).

VOSSLER, GENEVIEVE ............ "Gen"
Olean, N. Y.
"Grounded upon tW other argument
.
But that the people praise her for he~ virtues,"
Ass't Art editor-Elms.
Really. do you . mean it-Really?
Ass't editor-Elms.

WAKEMAN, MARION R ........ "Shrimr"
Lockport, N. Y.
"To be greal is to be misunderstood,"
"Isn't that peculiar?"
President
Clionian
Sorority. Dramatic
Club. Record Staff.

WALTER, DOROTHY M ........... . .... • .
Niagara Faits, N. Y.
"Happy am I; from care I'm free!
Why aren't they all c01JteJ$ded like me."
Interested in School ; having a good time.

WHITWOOD. HULDAH R ........ "Bobby"
Friendship, N. Y.
"She's pretty 10 wa lk with,
And witty to talk with,
And pleasa'tt too, to think on."
Interested in Hfriendshills," Hoh dead"

WIEDMAN, MILDRED ..... . .... ·, "Millie"
Olean, N. Y.
"Still wafers run. dee~;"
Favorite express lOn- Oh, I love it 1"

WILCOX, LILLIAN A ................ "LT'
I
Buffalo, N. Y.
"Few things are impossible to diligence and
skill."

Interested in nature study.
Arethusa Sorority. Circulation Manager of
Record. Elms Staff.

WILEY. GRACE .......... ·· ...... "Graciou,"
Buffalo, N . Y.
"The difficulty in life is the choice.'1
Has more than one interest.

,

BULLINGER, GERTRUDE ~; M......
"
.................. , ..... Gerty Gloom
Buffalo, N. Y.
Mathews J~ays: "Oh, 1 think that could b,
worked

Oftt.

Outdoor sport-Rib breaking.
Y. W. C. A.

CHURCHILL, MARTHA MARIE ...... . . ..
Boston, N. Y . .
"/ don't think so either,"
Favorite Occupation-Draping "Lizzies"
with ncaT chiffon.

DONALDSON, RUBIE BELLE ..... "Rube"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"Cheer up,"
Favorite pastime-Eating between meals, but
omits her lunch the day she teaches.
President Arcthusa Sorority. Y. W. C. A.

FRASER, GRACE EVELyN ............. ..
Buffalo, N. Y.
"1.m'l it perfectly darling ? My dear! I'm
just wild about it."
Chief .o ccupation-Wetting Olga's comb.
Tri Sigma Sorority.

HENRICH, MARIE E ............ "Mahrie"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"Oh, well it's not so bad."
Occupation-Keeping her locker supplied
with powder for the class to use.
Arethusa Sorority, President of Senior H.
A. Class. Y. W. C. A.

KUHN, MILDRED SOPHiE ............. .
Buffalo, N. Y.
Half hour later-"What did you sayf'~
Occupation-Crocheting.
Arethusa Sorority.

SNAPSHOTS

B

MAcKENZIE, NORMA M ........... "Tilly"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"It's o· great life if you- dou't weaken."
OUf class comed ian, who has a smile for all
occasions.
Y. W. C. A. Vice-President of Household
Arts Club.
MILLER, MURIEL HERBERT ....... .
Cuba, N. Y.
«I'll have nervous prostration if this keeps

up,"

Her ' specialities are theorildng and-fine
needlework (?).
Arethusa Sorority. Y. W, C. A. Treasurer
of Senior H. A. Class. Presidenl of Household Arts Club.

MITCHELL, LULA ............... .. . ... . .. .
Buffalo, N. Y.
«I k,ww-but _ _"
Occupation-Commuting.

NYE, OLGA J ....................... .. ... .
Buffalo, N. Y.
"My dcar! It's just a waste of time,n
Her favorite occul)ation is knitting on all
occasions.
Tri Sigma Sorority.

ORTNER, HILDA ...... .......... ... . .... ,.
Buffalo, "N. Y.
"Let's have a good time."
Her favorite occupation-thinking up contests for her classes.
Arethusa Sorority. Y. W. C. A. Elms
Staff.

ROSEN, LUCY EVANGENLINyE .... .. "Van"
East Aurora, . .
"/ 'Waif 1 10 make that early traill."
Supplies her chemistry desk with new
glassware.
Y. W. C. A.

SPA ULDlNG, HEL.EN SLOAN .. "Helium"
Fredonia, N. Y.
"Olr! I hafe it."
Life member of the clean-uf) c«?mmittee.
Has an affinity f?r stray pencils.
Tri Sigma Soronty.

STOESSER, NAOMI KATHERINE .. ..
Buffalo, N. Y.
Call me, "Stay-si,·."
1sll't it adorable?"
Her forte is teaching.
Sec'y of Senior H. A. Class. Y. W. C. A.

SWIFT, MILDRED A ... < • • • • • • • • "Swiftly"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"1/ 1 only hadn't c/rouged n~y min-d."
Is an authority on HDressing Room Scan<lal."
Y. W. C. A.

TOWNSEND, KATE AMy ....... . . "Katie"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"1 don't think it's fail' I"
Losing her locker key. Getting Church
:suppers. Y. W. C. A.

PECORARA, MARGARET . ." "Miss Pekario"
Silver Creek, N. Y.
"DOI~'t forget J.tOur ,"cports, girls."

Occupation-Scolding her familic",
Clionian Sorority,

WENTWORT, MARGARET ..... . ..... . .. .
Buffalo, N. Y.
"And of cow'se 1 had to agree, needless to

say."

Favorite occupation is to see the funny side
<If everything.
Entertains the class with her interpretations.

YOUNG, EDITH ELEANOR
Buffalo, N. Y. .. ............. .
"At Tech we did it this way."
When joy and duty clash
Duty does not go to smash.
Y. W. C. A.

SAGE, HARRIET F ..... .. ... .. "Harriette"
Kenmore, N. Y.
"Ok, you can't tease me:'

What a cRange a Christmas vacation can
make in .one's future plans!
. Her ~Iggest problem is disposing of her
rmg while she teaches.
Y. W. C. A.

&l'niDr ICtnbtrglU1tn

--

ARNOLD, EMILY P .................... ..
La Salle, N. Y.
"Ok, say, girls have you seen 111y-(l~eys,
books, purses, money, etc.")
The only thing Emily hasn't lost is her
reputation for losing things. But, we would
rather have our Emily who loses things, than
110 Emily at all.
We just couldn't do without her.
"Gone, but not forgotten."
BAIRD, KATHLEEN ................. "Kay"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"Kay" is one of the essentials of our section.
She is a solace in time of great trouble, and
a rej uvenator of spirits,
Clionian Sorority, Y. W. C. A.
BLAIR, MILDRED .................... "MH"
Skaneateles, N. y,
Says, "Oh. girls! ! !"
"Mil" is very much interested in the college
life of Buffalo. A jolly, good-natured girl,
who is ever willing to help. Our hearts and
hands to Mildred.
CHonian Sorority.

BUNDY, FLORENCE .................... ..
Buffalo, N. Y.
A close companion of Myrtle. She can
teach anything from kindergarten to the fifth
grade; she can contrive anything from a doll
to a dissertation on Froebers Mother plays.

CIlomwncl'ml'nt
We think that we have reached the end;
Our long sought goal is ',"on.
~ut the wise old Elm trees laugh and say,
You have only just begun."

A.

JONES.

CHAPIN, FRANCELLA ............. "Fran"
Silver Creek, N, y,
The whirlwind of our s&tion: Fran i!;i
never quiet long enough for anyone to notice
it; and this energy is just what is needed in
kindergarten. She is a favorite with her
children and a fav?rite with 1f~ girls.

CLOSE, PANSy ...................... "Pan"
The calmest person among us. Pansy
speaks calmly, teaches calmly, skips calmlyin fact, she does everything in this same way;
and consequently gets it done. Pansy is a
girl you enjoy being with; ask the kindergarten girls and they will agree.

COLLORD, EDITH""""""",,,.
Buffalo, N. Y.
All information regarding any part of the
kindergarten course or anything pretaining to
it may be obtained from Edith. She is our
encyclopedia, "our strength

upon

our

right

hand," and we appreciate her-we do. 'Vhat
would we do without you, Edith?

CYPHERS, MILDRED L., .. "Spikes," "Mil"
"Music hath charms." It matters not the
kind, piano, uke1ele, mandolin, vocal, she is
accomplished in all. Says "Jinks."
Arethusa Sorority. Y. W. C. A.

DRAKE, MURIEL G .. " .. " ....... . . ___ _
Buffalo, N. Y.
Muriel, OUf Muriel
In whom we have most joy and most affiance.
For we know what thou hast been in battie by my side.
And have often seen thee in the Class Room
Walk away with laurels,
While we have been left behind.
Says "Oh Dear."
Arethusa Sorority, Y. W. C. A.
GREENWOOD, DOROTHY G""" "Dotty"
Lockport, N. Y.
"Dotty" is the most versatile person imaginable. She is a splendid housekeeper, an excellent cook, a tip-top kindergartner, and a
Teal friend. All these qualities arc combined
in onc very small person.
Arethusa Sorority.
HAGER, HELEN. _.. . .. _. _............... ..
Buffalo, N. Y.
"Hark. hark the lark."
Who else could the lark he but our Helen?
{'Say, have you your lesson to-day?"
HARRIS, LUCIE A ............ ... . ...... .
Attica, N. Y.
«The lily-maid of Attica."
A recipe for "Lude":-Take a generous
supply of art; mix in slowly onc portion of
grace and a little pcp j add as much clevert\css
as needed. When almost cool, add a bright
idea and beat thoroughly. This makes a most
tempting concoction which will satisfy all
members of the family.
Tri Sigma. Elms Staff.

HASSEL, ALMA ......... _............... ..
Buffalo, N. Y.
Admitted that "good-night" was her favorite expression. She is a splendid, helpful,
cheery girl whom we all 'have been ~l~d t,o
h
with us these two years. Minister s
d=~~hters are so useful. Aren't they, Alma?
HIRSCH, BERNICE.................. "B ee "
Gainesville, N. Y.
One of the ''happy four" and a true friend
of all.
"She doeth little kindnesses
.
Which most leave undone, or despise:
For naught that sets one's heart at ease,.
And giveth happiness Of peace
Is low-esteemed in her eyes."
Clionian Sorority.
JOHNSON, MAE .........
Coriu, N. Y.
"Come and trip it as ye go,
On the light fantastic toe." .
How is dancing class progressmg, Moae?
Given....,.....Two cigar boxes and Mae
To prove-the impossible can be done.
Proof-Several whacks,
Much sawdust,
Endless ingenuity.
Result-A colonial bedroom suite complete
in every feature.
Q. E. D.
KENDALL, RUTH. _......... _.... ____ ..
Buffalo, N. Y.
('Ruth had a little section,
A section gay and brigh~ ; .
And everything that sectlon did,
Ruth saw that they did right."
Says "Oh girls I"
Tri Sigma Sorority.
KOLB, MARIE ............. _.... _. _.. "R;e"
Buffalo, N. Y.
"When shall we four meet again?"
Says, "Is that right?"
Clionian Sorority.
LAAS, MyRTLE .... ........ _........... _..
Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Known by her giggle.
"A job, a job, my kingdom for a job I"

McGOWN, MILDRED
Buffalo,'
. Although Mildred has been"
,
on~ of US" fot
Just one year she has wo
our hearts. And isn't h n
lastmg place in
child? We don't knows e t e· m~~t helpful
ground form" would h how . the salt·cel1ar
sot~e. of, us had it not be~~e fg;°l[iid~~~ with
1 n SIgma Sorority.
.

N.' 'Y: .............. .

h

ROSE, EMMA

,··············· ·· ,··· .. "E m "
Buffalo, N Y
"She came' she 5
• h'
.
was the galla'nt leade~ 'of ~l Ceonyquweredp'" Who
' ~
.
. arty'
Cl loman
Sorority.
.

ROSEN, FRANCES .................. "Fran"
"
East Aurora, N. Y.
Haste ye, Fran, and bring with Th
Jes~ and youthful jollity
. ee,
~UIPS and becks and w,r~athed smiles
Aueh as make our sectIon bright
'
nd fiU our hearts with true d~light"
Y. W. C. A. Record Staff.
.

TRIGG, ETHEL...
.
.
.., .. ,""", .. " Tngger"
Niagara Falls N Y
"Like a leaf or fcath
:
weather," is Ethel R e;h 111 t .e Windy, windy
point. In fact she' car?' . In IS her strong
from a sea r
Impersonate anything
"Cock-a-doodle_d~~." to a rooster. Example

h '.

-

W4rtt- Itur &tninr QUuss
BAGLEY, HENRY S ................. "Bag"
Buffalo, N. Y.
Not the author of "School Discipline." "I
don't see why it couldn't be done this way."
A builder of houses who expects to be builder
of men. Is very quiet and always answers to
the point.

BURGOYNE, LEO J................. "Leo"
Buffalo, N. Y.
Came front the land of "Baked Beans."
"Now I'll tell ya." Devoted to teaching Sheet
Metal Work at School No. 47. Has a good
appetite and is still waiting for his portion.
(Roycroft Inn).

...... "Ly"
FISHER, L YlIlAN . ...... .
Buffalo, N. Y.
"I don't get your question." Machinist and
tool·maker. Mild mannered, serious, and gentle. The latest "Benedict" of the class.

GANNON, JOHN .................... "Jack"
Buffalo, N. Y.
The silent partner. One of the four smooth
tops of the class. You know the story about
hair and brains. "I don't get you." A gaud
plumber is just as necessary as a doctor.

KAISER, ROBERT ................... "Bob"
Buffalo, N. Y.
(High-po-the'-sis) is his middle name. Our
President. A prompter of social affairs. Designed as a Machinery Man. "Jeff" of the
class. We all look down on Bob. "Who's
gain' my way?"

KNAPP, HERBERT C .............. "Herb"
Buffalo, N. Y.
A good example to follow-Patternmaker.
Thinks he is an A-I teacher because he is at
School No.1. His name may lead you to believe that he is asleep, but he is not.

•

KOLASSA, SYLVESTER T .......... "Syl"
Buffalo, ·N. Y.
"I should think So.b "How're the cami';m
Some story teller. Quite a Kidder YSecre~ .
of the class. Star (?) forward of the b kartY
ball team.
as e -

LINK, GEORGE H ............. , .. "George"
Buffalo, N. Y.
NC!t Darwin's.. A perspective critic. "Pedagolpc~l Pre:o~at1ve." "Don't do (jt this wa
do It like thIs. Another of the Bald SpotY'
A maker !.!f patterns-not Butterick's. Thres~
years at Night School and still gaining weight.

. LONG, EDWARD F ........... . ..... "Ed."
Buffalo, N. Y.
"J would do it ~his way," 1'1 noticed in
the shop down stairs." Machinist and tooITa,ker by day ,and Vice-President by night
GIrlS, he doesn t smoke, chew or drink."
.

NACH~RlEB, NELSON E ........... "Nel"

REILLEY, JOSEPH E ................ "Joe"
Buffalo, N. Y.
A well "Red" man. "What would you do
in this case?" "Has anybody heard this story?
Here is a good one." A faculty member of
several schools. A pattern maker teaching
manual training.

TUTTHILLj HENRy ....... "Harry," "Tutt"
Buffalo, N. Y.
Silent Harry until he starts and then oh,
my. Also loves an argument, "Brevity is the
soul of wit." "Taking it from a Psychological standpoint." Favors freehand drawing.
Elms and Record St:lff. Press Correspondent.
Disciple of Benjamin Franklin. (Printer) .

WERRICK, JEROME H .. "Jerry on the job"
Buffalo, N. Y.
Teaches Manual Training. "Don'.t cha
know?" "Yessir." Spends most of his time
at home with his "Henry,"

Doesn t Knock" as his name does. "Mutt"
of the c1as~. Alwa;ys- looked up to. "Where
are ...r,ou gomg to-ntght?" "Are all the tights
out. Treasurer. Basketball manager. Plumber, .Teacher of Drafting, and Shop Mathemattcs at Black Rock Vocational School.

SHANNON, LUKE S ... . "Lonesome Luke"
Buffalo, N. Y.
Some traveler. Loves an argument but is
always cool, as he works on iceless refrigerators. "When I was down East." Will teach
sheet metal work.

•

REID, GEORGE E .. . .. ...... . .... . "Baldy"
Buffalo, N. Y .
. Anothe~ shining spot of the class. Teach109 Machmcry at the Peckham "Aristocracy"
Some b~wler. His ambition is to beat Dewey,
ThorndIke and other lesser lights.

,

UJmn-Itnr t;tutnr (!Linss
WILLIAM C. BOLDT, Buffalo, N. Y.
Painter and Decorator,
Bill Boldt, and threw the gauntlet down,
And warbled like a thrush :
I want to paint it red, (the town),
Someone give Bill a brush.

GEORGE GILBERT, Buffalo, N. Y.
Carpenter and Cabinet·work.
Another man still in the woods,
That see-saws on through life:
Who makes a cabinet for moods,
And tries to conquer strife,

THOMAS DILLON, Buffalo, N. Y.
Machinist.
Dillon thinks that he will surely be a teacher,
His family tree has talent, never fear:
With a little "Burbank knowledge," he will
win his way to college,
Or the dream that Dillon dreams, will disappear,

JAMES H. HOWELL, Buffalo, N. Y.
Machinist.
Another machinist who cannot lie down,
For, dreary of lessons and classes,
Hc passes the evening with furrow and
frown
.
While others are passing their glasses.

WILLIAM LESLIE, Buffalo, N. Y.
Plumber.
Here's a man 'who wipes a joint with
pleasure,
A sleuth, a Sherloc,k on t~e trail of leaks.
A knotty problem 15 to him a tr·easfirc.
'Tis a friend· of "Plumber Leslie's, nQw

who speaks.
GEORGE M. MOCK, Buffalo, N. Y.
Sheet Metal Worker.
Here is a man upon the road to fame,
Who has a load mOTC heavy than his sin
For all are Mocks, who bear his very name,
And ail his efforts lead, alas, to tin.

EDWARD MOESER, Buffalo, . N. Y.
Machinist.
One of our men who is named Ed. Moeser
Very much dislikes to leave his home.
The question what to say of him is some~
thing of a poser,
Except he sadly sighs when he must roam.

WILLIAM C. JOHNSON, Buffalo, N. Y.
Machinist.
Will Johnson is a lad 0' sense
The future will reveal.
He works for love, and not for pence
With gear and shaf~ and wheel.

P. J. O'DONNELL, Buffalo, N. Y.

. Buffalo, N . Y.
J.fechani,al Draughtsman.

"Rodi" seeks but to design a perfect form
for a "Lizzie,"
"Rodi's" task is onc divine, yet "Rodi" is
a sport:
You (auto) see him basketball : to see him
when he's busy,
As he swats the big balloon across the
court.

GERHARD W. SJODEN, Buffalo, N. Y.
Patternmaker.
Gerhard Sjoden as a name stands alone,
AndsureIy ought to bring its owner fame f
But Shorty must live up to it or men will
say
Alas, we fear there's nothing in a name.

CARL SCHAEFER, Buffalo, N. Y.
Machinist.
"I've .been extremely busy for a year Of
two,"
Says Carl and Carl's no shirk:
But I know machinists, wily through and
through.
Who sct their outer calipers on work.

HENRY STAUBITZ, Buffalo, N. Y.
Machinist.
Henry is a little backward, Henry cannot

talk:

Carpenter.
And here's P. J. O'Donnell, an Irishmen
that's true,
The 0 before O'Donnell is no blarney :
Sure, he'll make the boat that takes him
across the ocean blue,
And he'll sail it on the bosom of Killarney.

Henry was a crawler first, before he stood
to walk:
Henry is a huge success, he's learning how
to teach,
The greatest talkers on the earth, are barkers on the beach.

LEO H. O'HARA, Buffalo, N. Y.

LYNN S. WILCOX, Buffalo, N. Y.

Electrician.
Here is a live wire in the dark,
And never known to shirk it:
A luminous though tiny spark,
He travels in a circuit .

JOSEPH O'HARA, Buffalo, N. Y.
Electrician,
Two O'Hara's on the scroll,
Wizards of the spark:
This one illuminates his soul,
With visions in the dark.

THE VOCATIONAL SENIORS-TWO-YEAR COURSE

ROUDENBUSH, ELMER F.,

Machinist.
Since numbers are supplanting names,
And everybody's sober,
v\! e will give Lynn his "nom de plume,"
' And call him "Louie Dobber."

CLARENCE WILSON, Buffalo, N. Y.
Carpenter.
A famous name the world o'er,
Flashed over wire and cable:
May "peace" e'er hovcr ncar the door;
Don't sit around the "table,"

3JnttUU11J i'tttinr.a
RUTHERFORD, MARGARET .. ..... . . .
Buffalo, N. Y.
"Too busy with the crowd-cd hour to
fear to Jive or die."
HI'm just eating my lunch"-6th Period.
Interested in basket ball.

DEHECK, MARION . ... ,. , ........ ". , ..
East Aurora, N. Y.
"The lov.c of learning the sequestered nooks,
And a.U the sweet serenity of books."
'JHave you seen Helen?"
Clionian Sorority..

SWANNIE, ETHEL .... . ...... . .... . . . . .
Buffalb, N. Y.
"Silence gives consent." ,
"What are )IOU going to teach to-day?"
Arethusa Sorority.
ALBRIGHT, FRIEDA .......... , ...... ..
Barker, N. Y.
etA daughter of the gods, divinely tall,
And most divinely . fair."
"Oh, if I only could go home."

JANUARY SENIORS, 1920

GAUGEL, DOROTHEA .... , . , . . .. "Dot"
Pavilion, N. Y,
"All the world's a stage aNd all the men
and women. merely pla'yers."
"Are my points on my dress straight?"
Dramatic Club.

THE VOCATIONAL JUNIORS

lIuuinr 1IJnrntinunl IInmtu
Clara A. L. Bellaire
Charlotte A. Honnar
Marian J. Chretien
Anna J. Healy
E mma M. Haefner

Beatrice E. Link
Mary A. McNamara
Margaret M. Rieman
Katherine Weiffenbach
Harriet M. Windisch

lIuuinr 1fnrntinunl fltu
Gerald F. Aaron
Clarence Becker

Ervin J. Borth
Roland T. Burghardt
Thomas H. Carveth
Stephen M. Chayke
Paul T. Clifford
George L. Cole
William H . Dryer
Anthony F. Elsinghorst
Daniel J. Foley
Nicol 'N. Gordon
John C. Koch

Ralph H: Krasselt
Charles G. Magwood
Harry V. Reid
Carl J. Roecker
Clarence E. Rood
Frank G.Russert
Charles Schweitzer
Richard A. Seaborn
Cary G. Smith
David Smith
Walter H. \Vannenwetsch
Leonard S. Watson
Jules G. Zinter

~
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GENERAL NORMAL JUNIORS N-Z
First Row-D. Reynolds, J. Schlasser, B. 'Vade, V. Risley, E. Sullivan, C. Watkeys, H. Sullivan, J. Sweeney! L. Nash, B. Neudeck.
Porter, M. Venhern. M. Rothfuss, E. Henning, L. Rupert, D. Will, C. Schroeder, L. Reding, M. Post, R. Ke ley.

Second Row-G. Reynolds, G.

-

-

KINDERGARTEN JUNIORS
Left to right, sitting- :\!. ),lcArthur. A. M. Smith, M.
E. Mell.nder. J. Fraser.

Meat yard. )l.

L~wis,

)1.

Ward. D. Vincent.

Standing- B. Effinger. A. Lynch, G. Gilc, II. Prcis..:h, R. Jackman,

HOUSEHOLD ARTS JUNIORS AND FRESHMEN
Sitting, Freshman---<D. Quackenbush, E. Hand, E. Windisch, G. Smith, L. M'ullen, J. Burns, L. Ostrander, E. Eckert, J. Chase, E. Seitz. Second Row, Freshman-H.
Krug, M. Miass, C. Paterson. -E. <S transky, B. Franiukiewicl, E. Egn~r. Third Row, Juniors-H. Tillou, J. Flaherty. R. Harmon, A. ,Hall, R. Lamy. D. Barner, J. Diemer,
M. Schutt, R. Hunt, M. Kramer.
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QllsJIJI ~tfrJl
Preside»" . . , ...... ...................................... ROBERT

KAISER

Vice·President. ..... _................ _....• • .. ... ...... EDWARD F. LoNG
Secretary ........ ......... , ..•........•.... • ..... SYLVESTER T. KOLASSA
Treasurer ..... , .. ............•....•............ ,. NELSON E. NACHTRIED
Press C orre.s/JQ1ldent. .........•...........•..... , ..... HENRY TUTTHILL

We-are calJing this the Three-Year Senior Class because of the 'shortening of the voca·
tional course to two years, thus making two classes graduate at this time. We feel that
whatever time may have been saved to the other students by the shortening of the course was
lost in their training; for it is safe to say that not one of this class regretted the length of
time spent in the work, and that, too, during the strenuous days of the war,
This class started in three years ago with fifty members, and at the close of the first
year had been reduced to about thirty. That year was a test for stickers, for many of us
had been out of school for a long time. The subj ects of that year included Industrial Education taught by Mr. Tingley, Mathematics and Physics by Mr. Phillippi, English by Miss Lane
and Miss Kempke, Psychology and Physiology by Mr. Pease, and Drawing by Dr. Upton. It
was the older men who stuck to the class, but a lot of credit is due those young fellows who
put in the whole three years.
During the second year the class was somewhat depleted by the war, and numbered
about twenty-five at the close. The third year started out with the war and the "Flu"
epidemic, but _the <lstandbys" held their ground and enjoyed the sessions like a lot of
schoolboys. While Mr. Root, Mr. F. Woellner, and Mr. Brndley made it interesting for us,
we have not the least doubt that we did as much for them.
Out of the fifteen who will graduate there arc six now teaching: Messrs. Nachtrieb,
Burgoyne, Knapp, Reilley, Reid and Werrick. all giving a good account of themselves.
The experience in this Vocational Course for Teachers has shown that men are willing
and anxious to take up studies if they are properly presented. The old idea that learning is
finished after graduation from school should be a dead one. After a few years of shop
work, school work is not only more appreciate. but its benefits are also better understood.
HENRY TUTTHILL.

THE NORMAL MALE QUARTETTE
RALPH M. BONIFACE,
Manager-Sccond Bus.
MILTON PFEFFER,
FERDINAND E, KAMPRATH.
Pianist-Second Tenor.
First Tenor.
DAVID C. FOSS.
First Bass.

HUB

atalrnllttr of iEurnt.a 1919

September II-School opened
October

10- November

November

7-Premature peace celebration.
I- Armistice signed.
T2-Speeches on United War Work Campaign.
2 I- Demonstration of teaching deaf children.
27-Address by Rabbi Kopald.
28-Thanksgiving recess began.
J

PI ace - Locker Room
llme_Frida.y Morning
Characters -Everybo<}y
"'How l't\an.J more
suitcases toJall over
baJore l.find tha.t
Locker '?"

6-Influenza epidemic.

December 2-Work resumed.
H)-Christmas party for Freshmen.
2o--Christmas recess began.
January

6-Work resumed.
9-Chromatic Club concert.
16-Talk by Superintendent Ernest C. Hartwell.
q-Demonstration and talk on physical education by Miss Cotton.
3o-Faculty and students entertained by Y. W. C. A.

February 4 and 6--Motion pictures: "How Life Begins."
II-Demonstration by teachers and pupils from Batavia Institute
for the Blind.
[2- I4-Examinations.
17-Second semester began.
Mr. Harry Westcott Rockwell, the new principal of the Nor- .
mal School, introduced by Mr. Edward H. Butler.
2o-Stereopticon talk on s~hool room decoration by H. A. Seniors.
2o-2l-Annual meeting of Erie County Teachers' Association.
28-Chromatic Club concert.
Talk by Dr. Howell of State Health Department.
March

-
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6-Debate by Kindergarten Freshmen.
lI-Readings by John D. Wells.
13-Bird lecture by Nature Study Class.
I7-Candy Sale by Senior Class.
I8-Talk on League of Nations by Mr. Rockwell.
I9-Reception to Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell.
2s-Address by Mr. Pillsbury on Junior High School.
27- Dedication of Normal School and installation of Principal, Mr.
Harry Westcott Rockwell , Board of Regents in attendance.

April

May

3-Chromatic Club concert.
Io-War experiences told by Captain Harold Lowe.
14- I 6--Lectures on Oral Hygiene by Dr. Leak.
I7-Quarterly examinations.
I8-28-Easter recess.
29-Life in the Trenches by Chaplain John Ward.
3o-Freshman party for Seniors.
I-Economic Importance of Forests by· Dean Baker of Cornell
.University.
Alumni Tea.
2-Record and Elms Dance.
6--Kindergarten pageant.
8-y. W. C. A. Circus.
I7-I9-Play. Snow ·White and the Seven Dwarfs, presented by
Dramatic Club.
23-Senior Dance.
29-Memorial Day exercises. Address by the Reverend Doctor
Stewart. The memory of Anthony 1. Thomas, who died
in the service of his country, honored by the students.

June IJ-Principal and Mrs: Rockwell's reception for graduating class.
IS- Term examinations began.
2o-Alumni Banquet.
22-Baccalaureate Sunday.
23-Class Day.
24-Commencement.

l:inil,r!llU1tu Qtaknilar nf £U1'ut.
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September :-Registration.
November :-Garments knitted for Belgian Relief Committee.
January:-Dance for the benefit of the Kindergarten Unit in France.
Exhibit of garments made for Belgian refugees .
March :-Seniors entertained by Miss Cassety.
May:-Victory Loan program given in Assembly.
June :-Program given in assembly.

Of the band of girls who came to Buffalo State Norn,.1 in September, nineteen hundred and seventeen, to take kindergarten work, only two have not been
with us in our Senior year. Now, at the end of our course, we are tweny-one
strong:
This year has been a very happy and busy one. The girls have enjoyed not
only social events, but also their work for the various war and reconstruction

activities.

Chief among the latter has been our work for the Belgian Relief Com-

mittee,

Early in the year many girls made various knitted articles for this cause. In
January an exhibit of clothes, made by the girls for the Belgian refugees, was
held in the Methods Room. This exhibit would not have been so large had it
not been for the untiring efforts of Miss Cassety.
At Christmas, toys brought in by students and children were repaired and
garments were made from material bought with a part of the interest from the
School Liberty Bond. These things were given to children to whom Christmas
otherwise would have meant very little.
On the evening of March seventh the Kindergarten girls were delightfully
entertained by Miss Cassety in the Kindergarten rooms. Games were played and
aftexward, in the cafeteria, we were greeted on every side by kewpies.
On May sixth the Kindergarten girls gave a Victory Loan program 111 assembly. ·The Seniors feel that they upheld their dignity by furnishing mUSIC
for this occasion.

This year has gone very quickly and we are sure that as we look back in the
years to come we shall remember our Sen.ior year at Normal as one of the happiest in our lives.

LUCIE HARRIS.
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Editor-in-(hief . .. . ....... .. ...... ... . . . . . . . ......... . . . .... IDA M .

COOKE

Literary Editor ......... . . . ... . . . ..... ... . · . . ..... . ····· · · · · NORINE
Assistants . ... . ... , , .. , . , . . . . , . . . .. .... . MARION

BURY

'1\1 AKEMAN7 HELEN GRANT

School News Editor . .. .. ...... . ......... : ....... ·····

. ANN

R.

BURKHARDT

Assistant. ...... . .... .. ... . . . . . . . . ........... . -. .. . .. . ..... . ANNA F.

JONES

REPORTERS.
Kindergarten . -: ............ ...... , , , , . , .. .. ... .. ...... . . . . FRANCES

Household Arts . .... . ........... . .... . .. .. .. . ... . ..... MARGARET

ROSEN

PECORORA

Al'u1tttti . ......... . .. . .. ... . , . , . , . . • ........ . .... . ......... El\IILIE
Vocational . ..... . . .... ...... , . , . , . . . . . ........ . ..... , .. . H 'ENRY

A"t Editor . ... . ............ . . .. .•. . . . . . . . .......... . ... H.

FULLER

TUTTHILI..

GENEVIEVE DYE

Assistant . ..... .... ... ... . . . . . , . . . .. . . . .. . ... . . .. ....... . DORFTIIY

CoZZENS

Business Manager .. .. ...... . ... .... . ':' . ........ .. ..... . CONSTANCE O'DAY
Circulation Manager .. : .. . . . ....... ... . .. . . . . . . , . .... .

,LlLI:'IAN

A.

WILCOX

A.rsista.nts . .... -:-. . ....... . ...... .... ........... . .. ... . FLORENCE E.
GLADYS

RAINES,

KAMrRATH, DAVID

MISS VmLR

THE RECORD STAFF

1-frLTON

PFEFFER,

RALF

BONIFACE,

ALBEE,

FERDINAND

H. Foss.
FACULTY AD,VISERS.
"Mrss LANE

MISS KEMPKE

o-
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Hl---

Pt'esident .. . , .,', ..........•.... . ....•.... • . , ..•.... • .... . ........... , . RUBIE

DONALDSON

Vice-President . .......... . . , .. , . . ... _.. .. . .. , . . • . . . . . . . .
. .... , . . ... MARIAN PERRY
Recording Sect-dar}' .... , .. ,., .. , • . . ...• • . ,.,.... . .... . .
.., .... ,. ,GRACE L. GILE
C01-reS/Jom/ing Secretar-:y., .. , . .....• ......... ,., ,. , .... • _.... -..
. ......... RUTH HUNT
. ... _ . _ . .. . . ROSE HAAS
Treasurer, . ......... . ..... , ... . ...... -, ..... .. ... , , . , , ..... .
HONORARY MEMBERS

Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

Miss
Miss
Miss
Mi,ss

Bishop
Brigham
Dodge
HOllstin

Lanning
Roginson
Sipp
Walker

SENIOR 1-hM}JERS

Florence Albee
Ann Burkhardt
Loraine Burch
Ida Cooke
Virginia Chilcott
Mildred Cyphers
Ann Dagon
Rubie Donaldson
Muriel Drake
Genevieve Dye
Helen Greely

Lillian Wilcox

Dorothy Greenwood
Marie Henrich
Marion Holmwood
Dorothy Keller
Mildred Kuhn
Helen McDonough
Muriel Miller
Jeane Murray
Hilda Ortner
Marian Perry
Ethel Swannie

JUNIOR MEMBERS

Esther Cockburn
Grace Gile
Mary Giles
Helen Grant
Rose Haas
Ruth Hunt
Madeline Kramer

ARETHUSA SORORITY
CLIONIAN SORORITY
SIGMA, SIGM.A, SIGMA, SORORITY
Y, W , C, A,

DRAMATIC CLUB
FACULTY STUDENT COUNCIL
HOUSEHOLD ARTS CLUB

Hazel Krug
Marian Lewis
Eleanor Murray
Jessie Sch tosser
Elizabeth Seitz
Dorothy Vincent
Mildred Ward

The past year has been very successful and happy -for the girls of Arethusa.
rushing season started in October with a corn and wiener roast. Because of the
influenza epidemic, the other parties, including a theatre party and luncheon and a party at
".
the Chapter House, were postponed unti11ate November.
We have been delightfully entertained at the homes of Mildred Kuhn, Jeane and· Eleanor
M,urray, Marie Henrich and Rose Haas, Mildred -Cyphers, also at the Chapter House by the
Passive Chapter.
Convocation was held in February at New Paltz and our delegates Florence Albee and·
Helen Grant brought back interesting reports.
Arethusa united with Clio and Tri Sigma Sororities in making the Intersorority Dance
a :delightful occasion, also on another occasion in giving an Intersorority Reception for Mr.
and Mrs. Rockwell.
Our two dances, one in December and the other in May were a success, both financially
and socially.
Miss Roginson, one of oUt' honorary members, is now overseas in the service of our
country as a canteen worker for the Y. W. C. A. The other members have been loyal workers in the Liberty Loan Drives. The patriotism of the sorority was shown by the substantial support given the United War Work Campaign. The money given at this time was
earned by the girls through the sale of Christmas Cards.
'
OUf

Our "Hot Dog Sale" given in March proved to be a unique and enj_oyable event.
During the past year these girls have been honored by serving the school as follows :
Genevieve Dye, President of Senior Class,
Florence Albee, Vice· President of Senior Class
Helen McDonough, Treasurer of Senior Class.
Eleanor Murray, President of Freshman Class,
Helen Grant, Vice-President of Freshman Class.
Rose Haas, Secretary, of Freshman Class.
Jessie Schlosser, Treasurer of Freshman Class.
Muriel Miller, President of Household Arts Club.
Eleanor Murray. President of Y. W. C. A.
Ida Cooke, Editor-in-Chief of Record Staff.
Ann Burkhardt, School and News Editor.
Ann Burkhardt, School and News Editor of the Record and Vice-President of Dramatic
Club.

The grand climax of the year came when the operetta "Sylvia" was presented June
second, under the direction of Miss Rosamond Dodge. The cast consisted of the following:
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Sir Bertram De Lacey, The Court Poet . . . " ... ....................... . .. .. .. IDA COOKE
Prince Tobbytum, A Man of Consequence ... .. ...... . .. , ..... HELEN A. M . HAAS, '18
William, An Honest Farmer ...... . .. . . . .. . . .. ... . .. .. ............. VIRGINIA CHILCOTT
Sylvia, Betrothed to De Lacey .......... .. .... ... ...... .. ...... · ELEANOR L. MURRAY
Betty, Betrothed to William ............ . .. .. .. ..... .... .. DRUSILLA H. STENGEL, '17
Arabella, A Lady in Waiting at Court. .. .... .. .... ... ........ HELEN E. McDONOUGH
Araminta. Her Sister .... . .. ... ............ .... .... .. .. .. ........ FLORENCE E . ALBEE
Farmers' Daughters, Friends of Betty:
Polly, ............ .. . ........... ... . ... .. ... .. . ... . ....... MILDRED KUHN
Molly .... .. ......... . ................ . . .. .. . ..... ESTHER D. COCKBURN
Dolly .... .... .. .. ... . ..... .. .. .. ....... .. ............... HELEN A. GRANT
CHORUS:
Farmer lads :
Mildred L. Cyphers
Ruby B. Donaldson
Grace L. Gile
Rose M. Haas
Dorothy S. .Keller
Farmers' daughters :
Ann R. Burkhardt
Muriel G. Drake
Marie Henrich
~azel C. Krug
Ethel O. Swannie

Helen E. McDonough
Muriel H. Milter
Elizabeth Seitz
Dorothy Vincent
Mildred A. Ward
Marian A. Lewis
Jeane 1. Murray
Marian E. Perry
Jessie R. Schlosser

SCENES
Period: Eighteenth Century.
ACT I.-A Hayfield-A Summer Morning.
ACT II.-A Hayfield-Later in the same day.
MUSIC
PIANO-MARIAN BARTH, '18.

"
ARETHUSA SORORITY

aUtuniun j;nrnrtty

THETA CHAPTER
President . .............. _. • . , ......... , ........ . .. , ...... , .. •...... ,MARIA R.

WAKEMAN

Vice-President ... , ." ........ " .. _: .... , . ... . ... . , ., .. , .... , . . .. .... . ..... . .. ANNA

JONES

RecQ1'ding Sen'etar'}I, •........ , • ..... • . , ..•..... . .• • ········· • ·······•·••··· HAZEL COTTON

Corresponding Secretary .... , . . .. . .... , .. , .• . ... • · ..• . ··· · • ····•······· .El\.ULIF. G.

TreaS1,rer .. ,. , ..... .... , . ....... " ... ,_ ... " ..... , ......... , ,. , . ...... . , .. ARTA

FULLER

SHERMAN

HONORARY MEMBERS

Miss Small
Miss Olmsted

Miss Robson
Miss O'Reilly
SENIOR MEMBERS

Mildred Baer
Kathleen C. Baird
Thelma Bennion
Mildred H. Blair
Norine Bury
France1la Chapin
Hazel Cotton
Dorothy Cozzens
Marian Deheck
Emilie ·G. Fuller

Evadne Heisler
Bernice Hirsch
Anna Jones
Marguerite Kennedy
Ruth Kinzly
Marie Kolb
Margaret Pecorara
Edith Prentice
Emma Rose
Marian R. Wakeman

Huldah Whitwood

JUNIOR MEMBERS
Dorothy Barner
J eaneUe Deimer
Carmen Watkeys
Beatrice Effinger
Hildegarde Hoffman.
Ruth Jackman

Mary McArthur
Marjorie McDivitt
Alma McKee
Artee Sherman
Helen Tillou

SiIfJ

November- Rush parties of the home of Huldah Whitwood and in the grade assembly.
December-Pledge party.

Initiation ceremony.

Dinner party at the Markeen.

January-Entertained at the home of Evadne Heisler.

Mid-winter dance in the gym-

nasium.
February- Intersorority dance. Election of officers. Rush party. Dinner party at the
.Bayliss followed by an enjoyable evening at the home of Emilie F~l1er.
March-Rush party in the grade assembly. Inter-Sorority tea in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Rockwell.
April-Initiation ceremony.
May-Dinner party given by the Passives to the active members at the Markeen. Spring
-dance in the gymnasium. Y. W . C. A. carnival.

THE CLIONJAN SORORITY

Owing to the influenza epidemic, our activities were late in starting, but like everything
else, when they did start, they went with a rush. There has been an abundance of work, to~
gether with much enjoyment and pleasure. We have been welJ represented in the various
school activities. Norine Bury, Marian Wakeman, Carmen Watkeys, Dorothy Cozzens
Emilie Fuller and Anna Jones worked on the Record Staff, and Anna Jones and Emili~
Fuller were members of the Elms Staff. Norine Bury was chosen. president of the Dramatic
Club, and took the part of Witch Hex in Snow White. Edith Prentice was Snow White, and
Marian Wakeman was one of the maids. One of our members has been actively engaged in
settlement work outside of schooL
This year the Convocation of the C!ionian ' Sorority met in May at Plattsburg, when
Theta Chapter was represented by Huldah Whitwood as Grand Vice~President and Dorothy
Barner as Junior Delegate. In addition to Our regular meetings, we have had several liter~
ary meetings at the homes of various members.
Clio has taken advantage of the many opportunities offered ' for helping others, At
Christmas ,we delivered baskets of food, clothing and toys to a number of needy families, we
contributed. to the Red Cross, the Charity Organization, the Buffalo Orphan Asylum, and the
United War Work Campaign.
To our members and many fel10w students who leave us at graduation, we extend our
best wishes for future success.
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Presidmt . . , , . , , , , . , , . ...... . , . . , . , .. ..... , ... , . ~ ~ : :: .... :', : : : : : ~ ', : . .. . , , ,THERESA REIMAN
V' President .. ,. " ., . ..... . , . , ", ... · · · · ·,",·
GLADYS RAINES
,." .. , ."., ...... ... ,., . . .. , . . .. : :',: :
........ : .... .. .' ......... , .,RUTH LANEY
Recording Secretary, ...... , . . . .. , . , .. , .. . · · ·
.... "., . .. . , ..... HELEN SPAULDING
Corresponding Sec,.et~ry .. . ,., ..-.. " " .... , .. . , , " .

T~::~urer. ,

: : '.~:'. ~ : : :.:

ACTI\'E MEMBERS

Marjorie Schutt
Mildred Garret
Janet Chase
Loretta MuUen
Gladys Smith
Mildred McGown
Helen Preisch
Jean Fraser
Gladys Reynold,
Dorothy Reynolds
Sophie Jakubouska
Clara Paterson
Elmyra Hand

Ruth Kendall
Alice Hall
Julia Flaherty
Lucie Harris
Olga Nye
Grace Fraser
Ruth Lamy
Mildred Timm
Gladys Raines
Theresa Reiman
Rachel Harmon
Helen Spaulding
Florence Gould
FACULTY

MEMBERS

Miss N ina Legge
Miss Theresa Roehsler
Miss Helen Englebreck
Miss Carol Cotton
Miss Nellie Howlan~
Miss Atl\elia Sprague
Miss Esther Howland

" chap t er was entertained by the A lumnae at a -luncheon at the
September :-The active
Masonic Consistory.
October :-Party at the home of Alice Hall,
. party at the home of Gladys Raines. Sent baskets for ThansgivingN ovember.'-"Rush"
to some poor f a m i l i e s , .
bl
Dance in the gymnasium, Sold
"Pt d " arty 111 the grade assem y.
ir
December
:e
g~
?
d
Sent
Christmas
baskets
Christmas cards for Tn Stgma s war fun .
, to poor fam les,
January:-=-Initiation followed by a dinner party at Olga Nyes.
I b I t II tion
h ter at a tea at the college c u, ns a a
February:-Entertained the Alumnae c ap
T
nd sales "Rush" party at Ruth
"
"Rush" party in the grade assembly.
wo ca y
,
a f 0 ff lcers.
Kendall's.
March :-"Movie" Party, "Pledge" Party.

April :-Initiation fonowed by a dinner party at the home of Helen Preisch.
Day Banquet.

Founders'

May:-Alumnae entertained the officers and graduates at a luncheon. Spring dance.
June :- Luncheon followed by a theatre party in honor of the Seniors.

During the year, Tri Sigma has welcomed into her number, thirteen active members and
one honorary member, Miss Cotton.
The annual dance was held in the gymnasium on the night of December thirteenth.
Friday, the thirteenth held no fears for Tri Sigma, and the dance indeed did prove to be a
great success.

--

The big event of the year for Tri Sigma was our annual Founders' Day Banquet, which
was held April twenty-ninth at the Hotel Statler. About sixty of the active and passive
girls were present. Mrs. Lewis Rogers, president of the Federation of Women's Club of
Buffalo, was our guest of honor.
Miss Ruth Kendall has been chosen delegate to represent Zeta Chapter at Tri Sigma's
convention in Kansas City this summer.
We have not only enjoyed doing for ourselves, but for others. Especially during the
holiday season, when we remembered those who have not . had the happiness and advantages
in their lines that we have, and we feel the joy of real service. We likewise made and sent
Belgian blankets to help those in need across the sea.
To the class of nineteen nineteen, Tri Sigma extends its best of good wi shes.

SIGMA, SIGMA, SIGMA SORORITY

I. m.

<!!. 1\.

OffiCERS

JI'uulty j;tubrnt Cltnuntil

President ........ .. •. ........... . ......• . ... .. ........ • ..... .................. MISS
Secretary ...... . ..••.. . . . .... .. .... , .. ... . , ............... . ,., .. ..... , . FLORENCE E.

President .. " ... , .. . ....... . ••....... .. ..... ... .. ....... "., ... , _........ ELEANOR MURRAY
Vice-Presid e,tl . ........• • . ................... . ............... . ............ AnA SHERMAN
Secretary ..... , .......• • ........ • ...•.. .. •••..••. , ...... .....•.. ... ..... DOI:(OTHY BARNER
Treasurer. , ..... . ............ . .... . ...•...................•........ HILDEGARDE -HOFFMAN
Annual Mc1nber .......... -. ....... . ........ , .... , .. . ... , ......... . ' ... , ...... ,ROSE HAAS

LANE
ALBEE

FACULTY MEMBERS
MR. ROCKWELL,
MISS KEMPKE

exoUicio
MISS SPRAGUE

MISS OLMSTEAD

MR. ROOT
MISS ERNINA SMITH

MISS LANK

STUDENT MEMBERS

H.

DYE, Senior President
FLORENCE E. ALBEE, Senior Representative
J. MILTON PFEFFER, Represe1~tative of Men

£UtntB

GENEVI EVE

H. A. Jr., Representative
Freshman p,.esident
Freshman Representative

JULIA FLAJ-lERTY,

ELEANOR MURRAY,
DORIS WILL,

n! 14t I,ar

January:-A "Get.together" party for the whole school was held in the gymnasium,
February:-Membership campaign. There are now about 75 members enrolled in tqe
Normal School branch.
March :-Flower Sale. Election of an acting president-Rose Haas.
April :-Party at the home of Miss Brigham. Election of officers. Convention at
Cornell University.
May:-Circus in the school gymnasium.

Luncheon for the Cabinet given by Miss Sipp.

June :-Conferences at Chautauqua and Silver Lake.

The Y. W. convention at Cornell University was held the week end of AI)ril 25 26 and
27. Repres entatives from the various colleges of centr.al and western New York ~ttended
and Buffalo Normal sent t~e following five members of their cabinet,-Eleanor Murray, ' Rose
Haas, Dorothy Barner, Hildegarde Hoffman and Ella Windisch. All came back with a new
vision of Y. W . C. A. and its work and with many plans for the coming year.
At th~ Chautauqua Conference we hope again to win the cup, thereby placing it permanently In the halls of the Buffalo Normal School. To the girls that leave our immediate
branch this year, we send our best wishes for success.

During the school year 1918-1919, the following events have taken place according to the
rules of the Faculty-Student Council: Organization of the Senior and Freshman classes, the
appointment of an Auxiliary Committee to work in connection, with the Council, and the
promise of the New York Telephone Company to insta11 a public telephone in the Buffalo
NormaLSchool as soon as possible. Numerous other minor improvements have been brought
about, for example, lights in the basement and repair of pencil-sharpeners in the corridors.
Since March 7, 1919, the date of the first meeting this year, an amendment has been
made to the Constitution, providing that the men students be rel)resented in the Coundt 1Milton Pfeffer has been elected to represent the men students.
The regular meetings are held the last Monday of each month instead of the first as
heretofore, in accordance with a recent amendment to the By-Laws.
Students are urged to make use of the Council suggestions box. That is the best way to
inform the Council of their needs and wishes. The Council is at their service.
FLORENCE

E. ALBEE, Secretary.

irnmntit (!Hub
The Dramatic Club with Miss Small as director was organized shortly before Christmas
and the following officers were elected:
President., ........ : .............. " .......... , ... .-. _... ,." ....... , .... ,_ ... NORINE BURY
Vice-President. ..... , ..... _. .... , .... . ..... ... ... .. ..... , ........ ,., .. ,ANNE BURKHARDT
Secretary., . ... . ... . . . , •........... , .......•.. . , . , ..... • • .. , ..... _.. FERIHNAND KAMPRATH
Treasurer .... . .......... , ... ..... ,." .......... , .... . _... , ........ , ... .. MILTON PFEFFER
The work of the year was the study and production of "Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs" a fairy -tale play by Jessie Braham White. Two performances, a children's matinee
on Saturday, May 17, and an evening performance the following Monday, were given "'with
the following cast:
Rosalys
Christabel
Ermengarde
Guinivere
Amelotte
Ursula
Linnette
Astalaine

1

I

I, Maids ofto Honor
I Snow White
I

J

Marion Wakeman
Sophie Jakubowska
Flossie Lortz
Rachel Glavy
Lorraine Burch
Nellie Karlak
:Mary Carey
Sarah Hammonds

Sir Dandiprat Bombas, Caurt Chamberlain....
. ....... . .................. David Foss
Princess Snow White .................................. ... ........... ..... . Edith Prentice
Prince Flarimolld of Calydon .. . ........... . ......... .. ... · ·· .... ; ··· . Ferdinand Kamptath
Queen Brangomar ....... . ......... . .. . . . ........ . ..... .. .....•... ........ Anne Burkhardt
Witch Hex . . .......... . ........... .. . . . . ...... . ......... .... , ......... .. .... Norine Bury
Berthold, the Chief Huntsman ............ .. .............. . ......... . ....... Milton Pfeffer
I Jack Henry, 5th Grade
I
Blick
Kenneth Johnson, 6th Grade
Flick
William Beechner, 6th Grade
The
Glick
~
James
Cormack, 5th Grade
Seven
Snick
Plick
f Dwarfs Francis de Fields, 6th Grade
Oliver Shantz, 5th Grade
Whick
Eleanor Sill, 5th Grade
Ouee

I

,I

I
I
I
I

Brangomar, disguised as the Peddler Wo~an ..... . . ... . ... . ......... Gertrude Townsend
Brangomar, disguished as the P ieman ... . ......... . . .. . . ... . .. . ..... .. . Lawrence Rupert
Dukes and DuchessesLouise Nash
Marion Foss
Grace Baird
Constance O'Day
Irene Jacobs
Martha Brauer
Ruth DeReimer
Ruth Kinzley
Ida Cooke
Voice of the Mirror ....................... . ...... . ........ · ........ Jean Kemp, 7th Grade
Stage Carpenter and Electrician ...................... . .................. . .. Ralph Boniface
The costumes were designed by Miss Viele, Miss Sprague, and Miss Rochsler, and were
made under their supervision in the school by students from the Household Arts Department.
Miss Walker directed the music.
The scenery was designed and painted by Sheldon K. Viele.

SCENE FROM "Sj\lOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS."

/'

ttOUSE~OLD A~TS

When school opened last fall, we found that two of our teachers, Miss Coombs and Miss
Howland, had left us, but we were pleased to welcome Miss Sipp and Mrs. Ward. Later we
wefe very glad and very much excited when we-learned that our new head, Miss Caudell, was
coming.
This has been a busy, but happy year in the activities of the Club, and we all look back
upon it with much joy and satisfaction.
Early in the year the Club took a trip to the General Electric Building to listen and learn
about cooking foods with electricity. The girls received many new ideas and wefe delighted
with the speaker who knew so much about his:subjcct.
Another journey taken by the Department, was to the Statler Hotel, where Dr. Porter,
of the State Department of Foods, spoke on the "Food Conditions of New York State."
After the lecture we were treated to a moving picture show dealing with the manufacture of
"Oleomargarine."
Again we attended a demonstration on supervised study given by Miss Simpson in the
Hutchinson High School.
After returning from our Easter vacation many good speakers were in store for us.
Miss Yorton, who has been teaching in West Africa, told of the pecular but interesting food
habits of the natives. Then Dr. Arnold spoke on the "Feeding and Care of Children."
Miss Esther Snook of the Home Service Bureau of Erie County outlined the work done by
her department.
But we have not been taking just trips alone, we have been working too, as we all
know, when we served the four great dinners of the year for the Erie County School Teach·
ers, The Board of Regents, The School Masters' Association and The Household Arts
Alumni. Although we worked hard to make each one a success, we had a · good time withal.
Last but not least, the Victory Loan Drive caqsed much excitement and competition
among Kindergarten girls. Every girl worked hard bringing in many subscriptions for
bonds. The best part of the drive was the overwhelming surprise at the eleventh hour when
the largest subscription brought up our quota, thereby showing the school that we could do
something else besides washing dishes. As a reward for our hard labor, the Kindergarten
and General Normal girls gave us a good time in the gymnasium.
Among the other events pleasantly remembered are the Freshmen Party in the fall, and
the S1. Patrick's Day Masquerade given by our Seniors in honor of the Faculty, Juniors and
Freshmen,
As the end of the year draws on there is a peculiar strained atmosphere up on the
third fioor, the cause of which is the promise of a four years' course in Household Arts
with a degree, Let U$ hope that this promise wilt be fulfilled soon so that the entering girls
may benefit by it next fall and our old friends, the Seniors, may come back and be with us another year.
GRACE CARROLL Secretary.
j

an,~

3Iflytng Squabrnn

High on the pinnacle of "Albatross Hill"
Stood the frantic Editor-worried almost ill.
"Help 1" Cried the Editor
"We'll help! with a WIll
Though we're busy, busy Seniors, we'll pay that bill."
Over all the city flying far and wide
We dropped at many an office door and stepped inside.
"Take!" said the Squadron
"We take t" they replied
So we sold them "ads" till all our space was occupied.
Down on the campus where the elm trees grew
Stood the Flying Squadron, which above you view
"Smile !" said the captain
"We smile ttl said the crew,
"For we've done the little job that we set out to do."

SNAPSHOTS

Compliments of

The Buffalo
State Normal School
SUMMER
SESSION
July 7 to August 9, 1919
(SATURDAYS INCLUDED)

M. HARRISON, Prop.

BUffALO, N. Y.

The Best in Printing may be hadjrom
•

288

~~o~; 1~~~~ONc~ F~~~enth
Time bloch from the Normal &hool

Have Your Diploma and Class Picture Framed at

Itnbb's Art @Jtnrr nUll

~ift ~4np

364 CONNECTICUT STREET
Between Normal Avenue and 14th St.

~ Courses lead to General ~ ormal. or KiJ';dergarten

diplomas, the summer seSSlOn bemg eqUIvalent to
one-fourth of a regular year's work.
.~ Academic Certificates good in rural ~chools granted
to High School graduates on completIOn of one Summer Session.
~ Extension Courses to help teachers in service, conducted by able instructors from Teachers College,
Columbia University ; the Buffalo State Normal
School and the City Department of Education. A
special group of extension courses relating to the
Intermediate Schools soon to be instituted in Buffalo.
~

Tuition free to any New York State teacher.
For catalog address
H. W. ROCKWELL, Principal
Buffalo State Normal School
Buffalo, N. Y.

The House of "Better Made Furniture"

BRICKA &u ENOS, Inc.
Complete Home Furnishers
621-623 Main St.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

BUFFALO

'1\;>
'1\;>

V.M.e.A. :

612-614 Washington St.

Summer Religious Institute
For · Men and Older BOYI

June '3 0 to July 6, 1919

q For training of Leaders for Christian Work. q At Camp Whitford,
Angola on the Lake. q Ten Dollars covers entire cost. CJ For further
information, write to
A. D. McKEE, Religious Work Director, Buffalo Y. M. C.A.

Tennis Goods

. EDW.
Bathing . Suits

Athletic Goods

J.

ROSE
51 Genesee St.
II

GERHARD LANG

Order Your Flowers at REBSTOCK'S

461-461 ELLICOTT STREET

The House oj Flowers
LET

us

Home of Pure Foods

Everything in School Supplies, Books, Stationery and Fountain Pens

HELP YOU MAKE GOOD PICTURES

KODA~S WITH ALL SUPPLIES
Developing, Printing and Enlarging

Otto Ulbrich Company

J. F. ADAMS, 459 Washington Street

~

Buffalo, N. Y.

386 Main Street

PRIVATE SCHOOL

ADON RICE

BRISBANE BUILDING

Df"Ug¥Jst
PORTER and NORMAL AVENUES
Evo'7'hiaa io 0..-T elepho.. Otdo.. Promptly Doli,erod
Our Cireulatiq Libra,., b.. all the L.t.t Boob. Aeyo•• eal'I reet them-Three
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Specialize. in Coamercw. Shortlwtd and Typewritiq. OwMh
and ,,",n of one huadred ad leven,>,-li.e typewriter. ill their

doily work.

WRITE fOR LITERATURE

NEW TERM. June 30 and Jul,. 7

FALL TERM. September 2

Phone Tupper 4121

NoveltiM,. Favon and PIIICO Carda

W m. H. Grever ·
77 AU.EN STREET

"Buy B,/t'J" and you buy the best"

BUFFALO, N. Y.

BeD Phoae, Pepper 6576

300 JERSEY STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y.

CENTRAL CAFETERIA

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES,BAGS
Brief Case. Portfolios
Leather and Metal Novelties

Boston Bags

STEWART & BENSON, Inc.

da,.. for Scents

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS

Betty's Colonial Sweets

.

Meats of Quality

Home Baking and Cooking
GENESEE AND FRANKUN STREETS
327 WASHINGTON STREET

9 Court Street
/

BELL TUPPER 1015.)

Y. W. C. A. HOTEL

J. L. BIDELL

THE ONLY HOTEL IN WESTERN NEW YORK FOR ClRLS AND WOMEN

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED MEATS
POULTRY, ETC.
209 FOURTEENTH STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.

19 COURT STREET
BUFFALO, N. Y.

•

The University of Buffalo
College of Arts and Sciences
Offers Courses leading to the Degrees of B. A. and B. S.

For a copy of the Catalogue and Announcement of Courses

for 1919-1920, addres. the Dean.

KATHRYN M. CANTLIN

f
THIS BOOK IS ONE
OF OUR PRODUCTS

Artistic Floral Arrangements

1J11nrist

VOLKSFREUND PRINTING CO.

Choice Line of Plants and Cut Flowers
BELL PHONE. TUPP~R 872-J

3 WADSWORTH STREET

PlIBUSHERS
PRINTERS
DESIGNERS

46 - 48 BROADWAY

.---,-

3uSil7f;SS ~j)hOrlhCll2d {bllt;5es

pjJ~§~elitcmdJ
SUMMER TERM OPENS JULY iTH
POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

J. W . ZWICKEL, Prllfl.

W . A. GORDON. Sec'y

&abliahed 1889

The Little Store on the Corner

Compliments

0/

West Side Hardware Co.,

410 Connecticut Street
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Compliments

Inc,

Opposite Normal Campus

c. H. LORISH
Confectionery
and Ice Cream

FULL LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES

0/

Robertson Cataract
Electric Co.
Mohawk at Niagara Street
BUFFALO, N. Y.

129 Fourteenth St.

Seneca 5100

Telephone

PETER PAUL

&,

SON, Inc.

Stationers and Engravers

Hoefler Ice Cream Company

256 Delaware Avenue
Above Chippewa

522 MAIN ST.

369 MAIN ST.

Seneca 2315

Seneca 922

Contractors and Builders

Jackson's

PLANING MILL

HOME MADE CANDIES
ICE CREAM and LUNCHES
A Iso a flesh line

Page &, Shaw

"

, William Henrich's Sons Co.
LUMBER

INTERIOR WOODWORK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

0/

Whitman's

"

Millard's

Corner Clinton and Spring Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR ALL OUTDOORS

tJI Out for a day in the bracing air to dust the cobwebs from
tired brains and coax a rose tint to pallid cheeks. tJI Everything that makes a day of sport worth while - at Spalding's.
tJI Sportwear and Sportgear for men and women.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
611 Main Street

BUFFALO. N. Y.

And All Other Principal Cities

,

Your Normal School we all admit
Develops your brain and makes you fit;
But remember this, when it comes to clothes
The WILLSEY Laundry is the one that knows.

King &, Eisele Co.

THE VICTOR SAFETY CINEMA
.. Education by Visualization"
The Motion Picture Machine
that Bears the Underwriter's
Official Approval Label for use
without enclosing booth.

14 NORTH DIVISION STREET
BUFFALO, N. Y.

An Unexcelled
Educational
~Film Service

Designers and
Manufacturers of

Class
and
Fraternity
Jewelry·
Designs and Estimates
Furnished on
Applicatiol1

, United Projector &
Film Co.
69 West Mohawk Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

~'.
Branch ~.

PITTSBURGH. PA.
HARRISBURG. PA.

Caps and Gowns
The satisfactory answer to the question. what
shall we wear at COMMENCEMENT?
They may be purchasea at a
moderate cost or rented.
Reasons: ECONOMY
UNIFORMITY
DIGNITY
Faculty Gowns and Hoods
Pulpit, Choir and Judicial Robes

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue

NEW YORK

mE BUFFALO EVENING NEWS
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reaches 85 per cent of the homes of the
English speaking and reading public

·This is

within Buffalo and its suburban sur-

roundings.

Kramer

Its columns contain aU of

the news of the day that is satisfactory

the

for printing.

EDWARD H. BUTLER,

I

,qntngrnpqrr

Editor and Publisher.

for the Class of 1919
Studio 856 Main Street
Telephone

GEO. F. FRANCIS

ESTABUS\iED 1890

I

HUBERT K. PERRY'. Propri....

PERFECT PLATES FOR PRINTING

(

DRAWING
DESIGNING
LETIERING
ILLUSTRATING
HALF TONES
PROCESS PLATES

WOOD ENGRAVINGS
WAX ENGRAVINGS
ZINC ETCHINGS
ELECTROTYPES
NICKELTYPES
CURVED PLATES

Special Curved Plates for the Multigraph
The perfection of our Printing Plates and the e/liciency
seri)ice are the results of 28 years of experience

Our Plant is opposite the Post OjJice
at Ellicott and South Division Streets

316' CONNECTICUT ST.

PHONES-SENECA "77 ond SENECA S601

of our

The oculist, like the true- judge, seeks only
to do justice to your eyes. _

An urgent national movement,. like th" Victory ~i?erty
Loan; reminds us of the need of heedtng the vItal responslbll!hes
of life.
Among these primary duties is the care of the eyes-enabling one to be an asset rather than a liability to country, home
and business.
.
.
The oculist (physician eye-specialist) will give you an lm- .
partial diagnosis of the condition of your .eyes. If glas~es are
advised, we will make them to suit your facIal charactenshcs and
occupational requirements.
.

~

BUFFALO OPTICAL CO.
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIANS
SPECTACLE AND EYE-GLASS MAKERS

574 Main Street

w. s. s.
The School War Savings Campaign this year in the Second
Federal Reserve District is being conducted under the management of the School Bureau with Mr. C. F. Pritchard in charge.
The Penny Savings Book which is being used with such good
results was compiled under his supervision. The Vacation
Banks, now ready for distribution, also emanated from this department.

/

v

The teaching of thrift is the keynote of the 1919 W . S. S.
School work. The schools of Buffalo are showing a normal
growth . Regular weekly reports of savings are received by the
local \'1 ar Savings Committee. The Buffalo School Department
is co-operating, the School Bul1etin for June containing an interesting article on thrift work. Elm Vocational school has assisted the local \'1ar Saving Committee by printing the Franklin
mottoes and is now running the sketch made by Miss Kadlleen
Sherlock for drawing work in the lower grades.
The educational and sales campaign will be taken up again
in the fall and new features will be added to make the work appealing to the pupils.

If you do not know an oculist we will gladly supply a list.

Buffalo Cocoa Creams, 80 cents per pound
The most delicious Chocolate Confections ever made
Refreshing Ice Cream Soda
Fancy Ice Cream
566 MAIN STREET
UjlfJ<wII S/r)f"e

With a Real Food Value
"WHEN HUNGRY-EAT A BAR"

350 MAIN STREET
D()WnlfJV.m

SID'"

1366 MAIN STREET
OPEN EYENINGS 'f0 11,30

BELL PHONE

. Reed Chocolate Company. -Inc.. Buffalo ·

"

WOmen Feel at Home in
"THE MARINE"
Two paying and receiving tellers who endeavor to make
banking easy and pleasant are in charge of our Women's
Department at the Head Office.
A special room has been set apart for women with writing desks, telephone and a retiring room adjoining.

vVe cordially invite women to call and talk to our officers
about their banking, safe-deposit and personal trust business.

The Marine Trust Company
of Buffalo
SIXTY.NINTH YEAR OF SERVICE
\

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

Fifteen Million Dollars

"he Aeolian Vocalion
,

.'

The Phonograph Made by Musical
Experts for Musical People
The STEINW AY and the WEBER DUO-ART PIANOS
and PIANO LAS are unapproached in the realm of the pianoforte. The AEOLlAN-VOCALlON-the latest Aeolian
Product; is far more than has hitherto been conveyed by the
word "phonograph ." It is a true musical instrument,

PRICES FROM $50

to

$350

Convenient Payments Arranged.

DENTON, COTTIER &. DANIELS
Court and Pearl Streets

